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Tulsa Tough, Inc. Staff 
Executive Director - Malcolm McCollam 

Production Manager – Brad Spear 
Operations Director – Carlos Romero 
Warehouse Manager – Bob Goddard 

 
Osage Passage Organizers 

Cyclocross Race Director – Carlos Romero 
Gravel Director – Jenny Brown 

 
Tulsa Tough, Inc. Board of Trustees 

Amanda Blair 
Tonja Carrigg 
Tim Carrigg 

Mike Dodson 
Jennifer Donnelly 
Kevin O’Sullivan 

Kristi Prough 
Evan Tipton 

Chris Zenthoefer 
 

Media Contact 
Meredith Poling - Propeller Communications 

meredith@thinkpropeller.com 
 

Creative Services 
Tony Russell - Content Creators 

 
Special Thanks 

Darton Zink 
Marlon Goodwin 

Bill Pride 
Autumn Lancaster 

John Steele Zink Foundation 
DoubleShot Coffee Co 

Old School Bagel 
Masa 

Dead Armadillo Craft Brewing 
Eagleton Brothers BBQ 

Homma Camp Co. 
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WHY WE’RE DOING THIS 
 

Our mission is to elevate the profile of Tulsa and promote active lifestyles. 
 

Tulsa Tough, Inc. produces the Saint Francis Tulsa Tough cycling event which 
has become a staple on the calendar as a highly visible, fun weekend which shines a 
spotlight on Tulsa in a positive way locally, nationally, and internationally. 

 
Osage Passage complements Saint Francis Tulsa Tough and encourages 

people to adopt cycling as a part of an active lifestyle in a relaxed, family friendly, rural 
setting. And besides, gravel and cross are a blast!  

 
Power down your devices. Connect with fellow riders face-to-face. Watch for the 

monarch migration. Breath deep. Ride fast. Camp slow.  
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Venue Map 
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About Osage County 
 

Osage County is the largest county in Oklahoma and was created in 1907 when 
Oklahoma was admitted as a state. It is characterized by open and rolling prairie. 
Eastern Osage County has the Osage Hills, an extension of the Flint Hills of Kansas, 
and everyone in the gravel cycling world knows what happens there in the Flint Hills 
each year in May. 1 
 

Prior to statehood, the Osage Nation purchased 1.57 million acres of land in what 
was then Indian Territory. This ownership included mineral rights. By 1920 the Osage 
were receiving lucrative revenues from these mineral interests and were among the 
richest people in the country. 
 

Many books have been written about the ensuing horrors and unscrupulous 
dealings and corruption as Osage tribal members were murdered or tricked out of their 
legal claims to property including, Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and 
the Birth of the FBI, David Grann; The Deaths of Sybil Bolton: An American History, 
Dennis McAuliffe, Jr.; and Bloodland: A Family Story of Oil, Greed and Murder on the 
Osage Reservation, Dennis McAuliff, Jr. 
 

In 2013, Meryl 
Streep, Julia Roberts, Ewan 
McGregor and others 
starred in August: Osage 
County, a movie produced 
by George Clooney. The 
movie was filmed on 
location in a 100-year old 
farmhouse in Pawhuska, 
Oklahoma. The house was 
originally a Sears, Roebuck 
& Co. kit home. 

 
Osage County has 

miles and miles of gravel 
roads offering vistas of rolling terrain and abundant wildlife. Ranching is prevalent and 
cattle continue to graze on open range. Osage County is still home to numerous active 
oil and gas wells, which will be seen in operation as you ride throughout the 
countryside. Enjoy this beautiful part of Oklahoma!  

                                                           
1  About 150 miles to the North, as the crow flies, is Emporia, Kansas, home of perhaps the best known 
gravel event in the U.S., Dirty Kanza.  
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About John Zink Ranch 
 
 John Steele Zink grew up in Tulsa and founded the John Zink Company in 1929. 
He purchased 1,800 acres in Osage County 1945 and began operating a cattle ranch 
on the land. 
 
 He passed away in 1973 and his son, John S. (Jack) Zink took over operations of 
both the company and the ranch. The John Zink Co. was bought by Sunbeam 
Corporation in 1979 and Jack Zink purchased another company which later became 
Zeeco, headquartered in Broken Arrow, OK. 
 
 Before his passing in 2005, Jack turned control of Zeeco over to his son, Darton. 
Zeeco currently has the largest combustion research and test facility in the world. 
 
 In the late 1980s, the Zink Ranch grew substantially as Jack Zink acquired an 
additional 18,000 acres from creditors of Texas Millionaire Bunker Hunt when Hunt went 
bankrupt. 
 
 Jack was well known for his philanthropy and community volunteerism. In the 
1960s, the John Zink Foundation was founded and took over ownership and operation 
of the ranch. 
 
 Camping facilities were created for the Boy Scouts of America and today it is one 
of the largest and most active Scout camps in the nation. The Girl Scouts also have a 
facility at the Zink Ranch. Both areas are actively used by boy and girls and their 
families. 
 
 The Red Castle Gun Club was organized on the land in 1963 and is of the few 
gun clubs to offer a 1,000-yard range. Gun Club members still use the facility. 
 
 In 1994, the Tulsa Trail Riders off-road motorcycle club hosted an International 
Six-Day Enduro event, which had rarely been held outside of Europe. Enduro events 
are still held at the ranch with the Zink Ranch National Enduro to be held Sunday, 
October 20, 2019. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvKcw_9RSkg 
 
 Darton Zink, has continued the family tradition of philanthropy and community 
volunteerism. 
 
 We are grateful to Darton Zink and the John Zink Foundation for the privilege of 
being able to be use the Zink Ranch for the Osage Passage. 
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PARKING 
  
 The entrance to the ranch is at the intersection of Highway 97 & Rock School 
Road. Proceed North through the gate approximately 400 meters to the parking area 
which is in a large open field adjacent to the road. 
 
 If you are camping and would like to drive to the camp area to drop your gear, 
you may do so and return to the designated parking area to park. 
 

Zink Ranch Waiver Required 
 
 At the entrance, you will be asked to sign a waiver of liability to the Zink Ranch. 
These waivers are required by the Zink Foundation. You will be handed a Tyvek 
bracelet that must be worn at all times while on the ranch. 

 
Zink Ranch Museum Tour 

 
 Sunday, October 6, from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. the Zink Foundation will lead guided 
tours of the Zink Ranch Museum. John “Jack” Zink was a race car enthusiast. His cars 
won Indianapolis 500 victories in 1955 and 1956. You will see cars and other items from 
Mr. Zink’s motor racing career at the museum. Report to Museum Tour Guides at 12:45 
p.m. Sunday inside the Pavilion. 
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GRAVEL 
 

 Saturday’s gravel riders will be treated to eight miles inside the Zink Ranch 
before exiting the ranch through Gate 11 onto Wildcat Hill Road. From that point, you 
will be on public roads. This probably goes without saying, but we’ll say it anyway . . . 
bring your smartphone because you will want the photo op at the Saturday rest stop.  
 
 Downloadable GPS files are posted at www.tulsatough.com/osage-passage. We 
will have printed cue sheets available at registration. Saturday has two rest stops. 
Sunday has no rest stops. There will not be any SAG support. These roads are not like 
the Flint Hills and we have not generally experienced a high number of flat tires in 
previous rides in this area. That said, be prepared, because anything can happen out 
there! 
 
 Gravel Fondo director, Jenny Brown, has designed a different course for 
Sunday’s Gentlemen’s Race, so grab your friends and do it. Awards will be given to the 
top five teams from Dead Armadillo Craft Brewing. 
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Osage Passage Gentlemen’s Race Rules 
 

• Sunday, October 6, 2019 
• 80-mile route 
• Awards to Top Five Teams from Dead Armadillo Craft Brewing 
• Podium awards will take place at the pavilion as soon as the fifth team has 

finished, so stick around! 
• Start-Finish is at the Zink Ranch, 7716 Zink Ranch Rd, Skiatook, OK 74070 
• First team goes off at 9:00 a.m. 
• Teams start at 2-minute intervals 
• Up to four riders per team 
• All team members must start and finish together 
• There are three marked checkpoints 
• At each checkpoint, someone must take a selfie with all team members in the 

photo. 
• Selfie photos at each check point are to be immediately posted to Instagram with 

the hashtag #osagepassage (assuming cell service) 
• Selfie photos from each checkpoint must be presented at the finish for official 

results 
• Finish time is determined when teams check-in together with official at Zink 

Ranch – You are responsible for reporting to the official when you finish 
• The race is self-supported. Aid may be accepted from other riders. 
• There will be no gear drops and no aid stations 
• Online and on-site registration available 
• Online registration closes at 5:00 pm, Thursday, October 3, 2019 
• Tulsa-area bike shop employees race for free 
• The course is not marked, follow your cue sheet or download GPS files here 

https://www.tulsatough.com/osage-passage 
• The course may be ridden by individuals not competing in the race 
• All individuals not competing in the race will start together 2 minutes after the last 

team has departed 
• https://www.bikereg.com/osage-passage 
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CYCLOCROSS 
 
 The cyclocross course was designed by Carlos Romero. Someone made the 
statement, “There is no crying in cyclocross”, to which Carlos replied, “Wanna bet?” 
 
 The course is approximately 2.7 km in length. It features smooth winding grassy 
terrain, several creek crossings (probably dry, but who knows), and a challenging 
technical hillside section. Sunday’s races will run reverse of the Saturday direction. 
 
 The course will be open for pre-riding Friday from Noon – 5:00 p.m. and 
Saturday from 8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  

 

 
• USAC Rules apply. You should already know them. Here they are 

https://www.usacycling.org/resources/rulebook 
• Registration and packet pick up will be available Friday from Noon – 6:30 p.m. at 

the pavilion on event day 
• Event-day registration will be at the pavilion starting at 8:00 a.m. 
• Registration is available up to 30-minutes prior to the start of each event. Don’t 

wait until the last minute because it delays getting a start sheet to the Officials and 
it makes all of us cranky 

• Don’t ask for a refund because you won’t get one 
• Wear your number on the right side on Saturday and left on Sunday 
• Payouts will be available inside the pavilion once results are final 
• Podiums will be at the pavilion immediately following each race. If  you are in the 

top three, please go straight to the podium 
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FOOD OPTIONS 
 
 For you DIYers, you are welcome to bring your own prepared foods or cook them 
on the spot. If you have a propane camp stove you are free to use it at the campground. 
 

Friday Food 
 
 6:30 p.m. – Potluck Dinner inside the pavilion. BBQ will be provided by Eagleton 
Brothers BBQ. Please bring a side dish to share. 
 

Saturday Food 
 

 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. -  DoubleShot Coffee Co. with coffee for purchase. 
 
 7:00 – 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast buffet by Old School Bagel for $10/person. 
 
 Noon to 2:30 p.m. – Lunch will be available inside the pavilion for $10/person 
 
 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. – Dinner will be available inside the pavilion for $10/person 
 

Sunday Food 
 

 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. -  DoubleShot Coffee Co. with coffee and breakfast items for 
purchase. 
 
 11:30 a.m.– 3:30 p.m. – Masa food truck items for purchase 




